
The Republic of Morac-',11,WbratimMeads has Treviously applied 
for membership in the United Nations, but we have not received any 
communication from you on that. We have Prevíously complained to 
yoU and the Security Council about the horrendous and barbarie ag-
gression of your members cited under 1 SUBJECTT aboye blat have re-
eeived no protection for our small and poor state against your glant 
aggressors. 

Morac-Songhrati-Meads haseommunicated with your giant members 
and demanded that they ceaseand desíst their invasion to steal our 
sacred islands sprea0 throughout a large area of sea between Singa-
pore and the Philippines and China and Vietnam. They have disre-
ga.rded our demands because they are populous, pawerful and rich and 
want to get ah l of the natural resources of our proud country. 

The Unted Nations was formed precise/y for the purpmeof pre-
ven,ing this immoral, greedy and corrupt aggression, and thus the 
eharaeter of your members stands as a warning to al/ of what to ex-
pect fmm the United Nations, Tbus you have no choice but to drive 
out the aforecited aggressors from our sovereign territory that was 
never.questioned until a few years ago when 'oil" wes predleted to 
exist in large quantities under our large territorial waters and 
land, 

Seeretary GeneraLof the ThitedNations 	SUB3ITT: invasion of 
TherUnited Nations— 	'LA: 	2 .2  DIC Y2MORAC-SONCIHRATI-MEADS' 

7 mbers ofdthe NNWYork, NeW,Yolit„'U.B.A.1 
1RAA, " C.A 

W 	 P 	-t wit:'China, Malaysia, 
Dear Mr. Secretary 	
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es, tiblie f Motá 1S tii 
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grn 17.11 I y ea) 	, 
Ji1y 20, .1992 

Your oficial, Dr Mahamoud El-Said has stated repeatedlv that 
the United Natfflons hasthe authority and responsibility for stOpping 
the aforecited aggression, and even nonmembers can bring complaints 
of this type to yol and the Security Council. Why have you not done 
somathing concrete, material, legal, hong-chic and courageous? 

We enclose for your convenience copies of varlous maps made by 
various private entíties of their Mea of the snape and territory 
of the Republic of Morac-Songhrati-Meads. However, none of them 
have ever got it completely correcto For example theisland of 
nawa in the North is part of our territory, and de people there are 
not Japanese but Morac-Songhrati-Meadsians. The territory pf North 
Borneo, also called Sabah„ le part of the indisputable territory of.  
Morce-Songhrati-Meadso That territory does not belong te eithrr 
the Philippines 	Malaysia. The island territory of Hong Kong 
doce not belong to either China or Great Britain, It is part of 
MaPac-Songhrati-Meads and we allow self-government to operatel'there, 
as existu at the present time. Chiha cannot get Hong Kong in 1997 
as they now claím, neither will it ever get our Hong Kong Islands. 
Involvement therein by Great Britain is with ourconsent. Another 
larde island near Bond Kong is aleo part of Morae-Songhrati-Meads. 

This area.is not the so-called South China Sea. It is the 
South NON chi 	Sea; and its true and exact name is The HumanitY 
Sea .9d thp Meads-Spratly Sea, and you áhould cese and desist 
cOntinuously and erroneusly using the false name*China Seas. 
you are Ilgally and morally.reouíred te,  immediately inform the 
aforecited invading UN members to get out of our saered islands 
and go back and stay back in their mainland territories. 

Re pectfu:Ily yours, 	.C. D Aran, Secretary of Foreign A .'aire • 
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. Awma:Guaill:cmúdzwi, 

June .1, 1992 

The Ambassador of the United :Sta tRs of A 
The Un.5ted ,States Embassy 
otas Bou:leva rd 	 Phil ippines 

Dear Slr 

Reply Tú: 
P. . Box 1094 -Old 
P 	o, Box-  2095, -New No 

The reputation of the Department of State is .yery poor, 
and doce nothglve any American Citizen any encouragement to be-
lleve that it Woul,d do anything to Protect the property rights of: 
Lmerican Cltizens outside U., S,. territdry. Notwithstandihg, the 
undersigned is compelled t 0,11V5 U.S. Department of State for un- 

protectI.On of bis real •estate property in Asia , and 1  
mhich real property is out side the t erritorial bounderies of any 
other country, inelúding the Philippines, japan, China, Tainn, 
Brunei; Malaysia, and Vietnam. 

Consequéntly this letter to the American Ambassador to 
the PhilippinIn l about the illegal and immoral and corrupt claim 
and occupation and cdnstruction ,upon the •islande owned exclusive1y' 
by the' undersigned outside the territorial limits/boundaries ofthe 
Phinppinew set by the Treaty of Paris of 1898 which set the teri-
torial' limit s for the Commonw@alth of the PhIliPpines and finally 

4ePubli o Of, the PhiliPPIPes 
: 

1The said islands are commonly known as the Meads-Spratly-
oel-Humanity Islands„ and the Phillppines while admitting for 
years, ever since they viere first mentioned in the media, thItt 

ioec not own or haya any clai ta aid islands, starting wlth 
President Ignigranoynnd Chlef of Staff Gen: 1Viabgas, it chnnged under 

' Marcos in the late seventies, and finallyibbgan to •test the waters 
see,  how much the y could stéal. 1 could not stop the, and was 

'hihiy'prejudiced by my ownership and cleims, increasingly so as 
more and more Filipinos have been brainwashed, indoctrinated and 
thoulht-controlled on this matter-- leadinlis to •preáent plans to fu 

' ther injure me because the facts that revea 1 . my . ownership aleo ex-
, pose ,t1le outright corru Ption_ and efforts to Ilteal my island real 
'• estateoutside-the-boundaries-of-the-Philippines by the Philippine 
GOVernMent 

, 	
I 

1 01111P r3h11:1  h 	esided in Tny family for over a hundred years, 
now :resides exclus 	ly ii 	ConsecluentlY-1 mUst take all 

poesibie action to Pro' ect myi  property and :drive the Filipinon ,and 
any other alien-trespas ers from, my islana real estate, Sino II! 

natural' "Gorn Alneri ,an Citizen, th(1, United Stztes 1s obliáa bTIA. 
' proteet mY exelu'sive wnership,  and sover eignty e'lrer the subject 
iand prpperty rights rH iric1uding 	merged areas joinIng that islan , 

ve , estote, 
1 

9 oOn.,,rtkined o' ask you to , n vie of the I foreg n 
te 	, gorloaIly what you are gon to do to' prot et my láland - 
'res' ate deserib d rbove, 	 I onership and kaltive1197 
eer 	and' stat when you - re 1: in g t 	tawt, 

orten "0/. Meads 
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ITU Edita/ Eusta In O. Ordell 
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prevalence: Of 844,755 tested by 
arch 1991 4,848 have 111V/AIDS [15]. 

300,000-40Q000 estimated HIV+ 
1.. 20% of WOÍDell proStitutes in 

:1:nnbay .[4]. Estimated 50% of 30,000 
i1)Us in NE states HIV+ [5]; 45% of 

076 people testing HIV in Mantpur are 
1Js [5]. 111V-2 detected in Bombay 

It]. Blood: Temed in 90 centres 
ii.cluding 4 nrajor cities (Delhi, Cainita, 
(„adras, Bombay) (31; ah l Red CrosS 

ood screencd [13]. Funds alloeated 
r MTP: US$19,974,000 [14]: 

artalaina.vr..renzamsgma• 

A k I ST A N 
11,1•IN' pretollence: -.78 ktunk a to Ita‘C. 
:11V/A1DS 11(]. -1.iírge Ilrl popolation 

lested. Blood: not rygularly 
-cicylicd; all Red Cross blood sovened 

FUnds álloeuked for 

SRI LANKA 
preVidence: Of 177, 876 tested, 34 

ave HIV/MOS 115], 600 estimak‘d 
1181. Blood: 00%• scre,..ned 1131. 

alioented 	• for , 
S51,509,000 

YANMAR 
'pi-tvaIence: Of 71,402 lested, 

1,358 have 111V/AIDS 115]. 201 of 209 
yople • in Ilhatno (NE Myanmar) 131. 
load: not knaví n. Fu Ildti Ibliovilkd for 

US.51,647,296 1141. 

CHINA 
HIV prevalence: 493 known t9 have. 
HIV/AIDS. 398 HIV+ in Yunnan 
province (nem Galden Triangle), of 
which 87% injecting drug users (IDUs) 
[14 Blood: not reguiarly tested 1131. 
Funds 1111M:aled for Medium Term 
Plan (Mili): US$6,197,654 [141. 

[..c.ran.rnagnrs•mlaul.1...laya. 

NEPAL 
luv prevalence: Of 28,481 tes 	II I 

Nepzilese have IIIV, includirlÉ 7 
prostitutes rettiming froni Bombay 1.51, 
Blood: Red Cross aims: for , 100% 
screening by end 1.991 [5]. Ftihds 
allovated for M'I'P: US$1,977,573 [14]. 

Goldon Triangle 

MALAYSIA 
pr'etittlence: 1,0,13 ksiaa 10 have 

,1 1 21- Of 28  , 
46,49 	nal traosmisSion, 21.4% 
IDUs 1121, Blood: 100"í•screed 3[. 
Fu n& nilocoted: 	1155715,000 l'or 
1991 /92 1171, 

tHAILAND 

4I1V prevalence: 30,887 known to have 
IIIV/AIDS; 300,000 111V+ estitnated 
.14% young military recluits in northern 
Thiland 1991 [8). From sentinel" 
surveys, • 9.3% among women sex 
workcrs in brothels; 2.595 among malc 
Sil) patients. Rates low'among pregnant 
Women (0.21%) and blood donors 
(0.46%) [91. 40% women. sex workers in 
une tourist regían 00]. Blood: 100% r 
screened [131. ' Fuuds allocaIed for 
MIT: US$11,568,200 (14]. 

_.....,......... 
JAPAN (...,ce: box), 

HONG KONG . 
111V 	prevalence: 	230 	known 	lo 	have I  
II1V/AIDS 	(including 	5 	1DUs) 	.[I j; 
3,000 5,000 csiimated II1V+ [21. 	2-3% 
hombsexual 	:n en 	dtimated 	111V+ 	11 1. 
Blood: 100% screenécl [3]. 

VIETNAM 
I 

111V prevalence: Of. 30,000 tested in ¡lo 
Chi 	Mili!) 	cily,. 	1 'MY+. 	Blood: 	no( 
regulan y 	teste(' 	[13]. 	Funds anoraled 
for Mal>: 1.853,927 11.41. 

......... 	. 1_ . 	, 	
.2_,,_:, 

PHILIPPINÉS 	 . 
up,' lirevatencet 	239 known 	lo 	base ' 
411V/A IDS 	1121. 	Ilota]: 	80':4 	screened 
1-11- 	Fululs 	ailiwrated 	for 	1\11TP: 
('SSS .7311,020 1 I -11. ` 

, 
SINGAPORE 
ilIV 	prevalehrel 	41 	kmro. o 	lo 	ha \ ,• 

iliV/AIDS 	1121, 	Bk>041: .100P'í 	WICCI1Cd 

1 

'14011A0-STGFIRATI-PBA.DS 
ny _prowiliancé : nono 

PAP1JA NEW 4GtriblEA 

IIIV praltence:.Of 104,748 tesí tsd, 33 
Altive Hl V/A DS: 31 mea. 2 women; 
7595 in Jakaita 1/1. 0,1t4 of 40,000 
workers seeking eMployment in Situdi • 
Arabia )II[. Blood: mai regularly testetl: 
al! 	Red Cross bk a al se tetIlVd 
Funds 	Iiillovaled 	for 	Mil':  
us$4,751,000[141. 
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YOGYAKARTA, hidonesia -7-
Prospects for resolvíng the multi-
lateral dispute over the Spratly is-
lailds in the, South China Sea are 
bleak, delegates to an international' 
eonference on the coratested arcbi-
pelágo said on We,dnesday. 

ri sivcounlies with claims tu 
the Spratlys 	China, Vietnam, 

Philippinés 	atended the four- 
day confeienCe where they agreed 
tu try to cooperáte on tapping the 
region' s reputed ly rich oil and natu- 
val gas reserves, 	, 

was the first to develop part of the 
group for tourism. 

Manila lays (Jaita') to 53 islands, 
shoals and reefs near the 
island-pmvinee of Palawan and has 
soldierl stationed on eight islands, 
orie with an airstrip. 

Taiwan rnaintams a inffitary 
base, including a radar station and 
support facilities, for visiting Tai-
wanese fishing boats on Taiping 
island in the center of the group. 

China passed a maritime law 
which includes, its claims oyeran 
the island in the South China sea 
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SPRATLYS:' New flashpani hetwe-en China, Vietnam, Ma,laysia, 
Brunei Taiwan., -.,<•- •;t,lite Phulippinés MOrae-a019.,..gihrat: 

[anoi and -Alóscow mearts nula more 

.and_ econanic .disarray' • 
• 

allarce bet 
cd, dpIo 

By TIEVPY KA.11 .5i 
York TIEWS Szrie 

by Japun 	ing World War 11, 
rurnod as colonial yiower but 
W3-15 r4,?'placeti 	al-ter tl-Je defeat 
at Dierl '  Bien 'Phu in 1954 -- by 
the. United States in the south-
eVfl half oí the newly pártition,e,-1 

c,.3untry. The American defeat in 
1975 enabled 'the Soviet Union 

.ake over for 16 years as the 
forelr:In power on Which Vietnam 
depe.ncled: 	 • 	1 

"It r'.as very unfortunaie for 55 
that Vietnam was put in the fa 
cus of suptrpower cannicts for 
rnany decades, and it is 'good for 
us not to be tied inlo the frarde-
wórk of bipdar con:ronte.tions,"  
Deputy Foreigra Nfinister Tr.an 
1?uang Co said in ari . interview 
here.•"We wo:uld,like to have the 

fate as other,SOutheast 
countries 	indepen - 
pesco and stabillty. But 

for Vietnam,. there is 
:11 an er,orrnous gap." 
The end .̀'-‘loscow's econmilic 

1 Grni'd 	pagr 20) 
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persuasions. Now that the political 

Member' Nations 	
dívision has ceiased LO exist, the 
project may fall on the lap of the 

e European Cornmunity. 
2. The Middle East water-shar-

ing program. Shanng of the waters 
in this water-starved area, along 
with desalinization, are rnatters of 
deep common interest. On the face 
of it, cooperation in the use of water 
had — and still has —a tremendous 
intrinlic importance to ah l the in, 
habitantsof the region.ln parta how-
ever, it was also rneant to provide a 
rneans of introducing habits of 
'cooperations in lands traditionally 

; dividecl by blood feuds and ancient 
hatreels. • 

United' "Nations 

1' 

WEDNESDAY, JUIN 29, 1992 

pean ideological divide. Both sides 
had an interesf in assuring the case 
and safety of riparian traffic but an 
easier starting point was joint coor-
dinated efforts at ridding the great 
rivér of pollution and of preventing 
the further befoulding Of is waters. 
Though this aspect was important 
toboth, cooperation was at the sane 
time viewed as an exerciSe in the 
pursuing shared common interess 
and casing communication between 
areas with different ideological 

ele se of the' ASEAN riainis' 
, Meetings lata 1,veek, the par-

ras ifla'lirflOUS!'J' expressed, 
CiaLiOfl to Indonesia for 

die 1series of "wórk i , 
hich expiored variou 

1S!'lls for the inanagement of 
aphte over ilieSpratly islandsj, • 1  

VVaS ,weliHdeelvedl 
-aras: lo the high-decibel pro-1  • , 

- :ernents at the ptiblicl meetu' ' 
the workshops deYaed their ' 

91),'T (,),"latTlifilti011  pf pos;  
whorts Which can help 
rceived tensióris ni the 

Cliina Sea: 	1 '1 J; • 
ns, Contraen Objective 'vas to 

are as of co(weratión which , 
y e. t he contri-ion and ,ossi-

ineLS of the Various 
laats to the SpratlYS. 	•¡ 
a long die aleas of cooix-,ratioit 

ci WeJe the following. ' 
earety of intemational shiPr• 
in the area.  
PrOteetion of 'the environa 

, 	• 1. 	.., 	; a ad eco-systems., 	• 
Identifica:don of j̀‘lisking and 

I 	economic keSOlilVeá jO 
Sduth China 'Sea, which oí' 

,i Se covets Oil , • 	, 
-1 . 3 din scienti fic regearch 	the ' 
_ inia3s of the 'área. 

the workshops etrlhaSized, 
iassie 1)re-condi ticinS for starting 

e. i eopperative' endeavors are, a 
¿fingí] comnnon Purposeand 

ong, political Will. Implicit ifl 

!Tort is the belief that the habit 
( ooperation, once established, 

help eliminate tensions and' 
id disagreennents of a confrons 
inal Character.  

in thi s, Sense, the Manila Decia-zs 
l the South China sea can 

)(A as no amouncethent o • 
oinibn pohncii vlI, 
Ba5„lically, the , Declaiatien is a 

il laration of tívo cardinal prin-
ales: the sen lemat- of disputes 
Kingh peaceftil mearia and non- 
sort to UireaLs lof forhe or die use 

1 e  

11  e 

of force. 
Leridir g strength to the Declara' 

don is the fact that two claimants Lo 
the Spradys while not mernbers of 
ASEAN, expressed their strong 
Support. There is •little reason to 
uppose that China and Vietnam, 
he pardos referred to, will object to ; • 

Jthe idea of cooperation since both 
,1 Wereparticipants in the indonesian-
sponsored wszlrIcsliops. 

The idea of international coop- 
eration as a rneans of defusing ten-

1 sion is an old one. It has been tried 
,before and sante ,  have been suc-. 

, 'Cessful though ordy to a limites' 
'degree. In sorne cases the entry of, 

, Wird parties, extráneous tp a local' 
conflict have effectívely abortedco-

ll operation. In pther cases the ex 
pected galo from cooperation has 

' been incommensúrate with the size , 
1  •of the original Problem. 

Some of theae instam es occurred 
1 	in the postwar peritEl and are still 
''• fresh in the mernory of manya ••• 

Arriong diese: 	• 

The Danttbe River project. 
' The Datibue encompasses.the East 

and. West sectors of thei old Euro-, 

3. 'The Mekong River project. Of 
the three cooperative plan usted 
here, the Mekong project is the 
e,arliest. 

' 	The great Mekong flows from 
Tibet w Buirna but dependence on. 
its waters is greatest in the soacalled 

1 

 Lower Basirt. There the river runs 
¡through Laos, Cambodia, Thailand 

-'14 and Vietnam before it ernpties itself 
hinto the South China Sea. _ 

The projects drawn up for coop-
eration ( ts includes countries other 

- than the Indochinese states) were 
' allreganled as vital to the economic 
growth of the region and, equally, 
to the (lady lives of the inhabitants. 
By the Sixties, severad irrigation 
projects and flood control projects 

' had been completed. Hydroelectric 

power became available, in the iní- 
tial stage of the program at leaSt to 
one of the region' s states. 	• 

The Vietnamese wars however 
put a crimp, so t speak, on the 
Mekong plans. They have yet to be 
revived on the scale originally 
envisioned. 

Some of tite difficulties encoun- 
tered in diese ventures in coopera- 
tion may face the South China Sea 
proposals -- when they are

•  
	oftí- 

cially accepted. Bnt they empha- 
size the point of the Workshop: the 
initiative clearly belongs to the in-
volved parties who rriust provide 
the indispensable will and are die 
ultimate guarantors of the success. 
of the project or projects. 

' • At the end of the ASEAN minis-
- terial meeting, duce, clea.r starung 
points for largescale cooperation 
had emerged. l'heir usefulness 
remain to be tested. These are the 
Convention on the Law of the Sea 
which becomes legally binding 
upon ratification rtext ye,ar. The 
second is the ASEAN Treaty of 
Amity,' including the organization 
which gave it birth. The third is of . 
course the Declaradon on the South 
China Sea: 

•• 	Unlike the Law of the Sea Con- 
. -vention and the Treaty of 

the Declaration is not legally bind- 
ing. But ince itreiteratesprincípies 
which aré unassailable and are uni-
ersally accepted, their observar= 

amounts to an obligation. 
That would huy precious time 

'for the sharper definition of the 
cooperative projects. It is clear that 
ASEAN has long row to hoe. And 
much work IP do. 

TOV, 

, orit 
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